Echocardiographic assessment of the right ventricle: Impact of the distinctly load dependency of its size, geometry and performance.
Right ventricular (RV) size, shape and function are distinctly load-dependent and pulmonary load is an important determinant of RV function in patients with congestive heart failure (CHF) due to primary impaired left ventricular function and in those with pre-capillary pulmonary hypertension (PH). In a pressure overloaded RV, not only dilation and aggravation of tricuspid regurgitation, but also systolic dysfunction leading to RV failure (RVF) can occur already before the development of irreversible alterations in RV myocardial contractility. This explains RV ability for reverse remodeling and functional improvement in patients with post-capillary and pre-capillary PH of a different etiology, after normalization of loading conditions. There is increasing evidence that RV evaluation by echocardiography in relation with its loading conditions can improve the decision-making process and prognosis assessments in clinical praxis. Recent approaches to evaluate the RV in relation with its actual loading conditions by echo-derived composite variables which either incorporate a certain functional parameter (i.e. tricuspid annulus peak systolic excursion, stroke volume, RV end-systolic volume index, velocity of myocardial shortening) and load, or incorporate measures which reflect the relationship between RV load and RV dilation, also taking the right atrial pressure into account (i.e. "load adaptation index"), appeared particularly suited and therefore also potentially useful for evaluation of RV contractile function. Special attention is focused on the usefulness of RV echo-evaluation in relation to load for proper decision making before ventricular assist-device implantation in patients with CHF and for optimal timing of listing procedures to transplantation in patients with end-stage pre-capillary PH.